FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Experience art in motion at di Rosa’s fourth annual Creativity Jam, Sunday, June 8

NAPA, Calif., May 16, 2014—di Rosa presents a day of art, music, and family fun at the fourth annual Creativity Jam on Sunday, June 8, 11:00 am-3:00 pm at di Rosa (5200 Sonoma Hwy in Napa).

Co-presented by Nimbus Arts, this out-of-the-box, hands-on family arts event features artist-led project stations for all ages scattered around di Rosa’s Main Gallery and outdoor courtyard. This year Nimbus Arts has developed projects in the theme of kinetic art, seeking to “help kids start an art movement of their own by bringing movement to their art.” Activities include feathered bird kites, a mixed-media beehive, and movable, jointed human and animal figures. Nimbus Arts instructors David Garden, Sarah Hall, and Anne Pentland will lead the projects.

New to the event this year, “bubblesmith” Sterling Johnson will perform his skillful, large-scale bubble creations. Johnson’s performances include bubbles up to 8 feet in diameter and bubble tubes up to 50 feet in length.

Additionally, families are invited to explore the di Rosa galleries and enjoy live music on the courtyard lawn by local acoustic Latin jazz band Trio Soleá. Saintsbury, di Rosa’s artisan wine sponsor and Carneros neighbor, will be on site pouring complimentary tastings for adults, and water will be provided courtesy of Trader Joe’s. Seasonal, artisan Mexican food, including vegetarian and gluten-free options, will be available for purchase from Napa’s SMOKE: Open Fire Cooking, plus an assortment of ice cream from Ben & Jerry’s.

Tickets: $20 adults / $10 kids (children under 3, free), 10% off for di Rosa members. Purchase tickets online at www.diRosaArt.org

Pets, picnic baskets, coolers, and outside food are not permitted at this event.

ABOUT DI ROSA: Located on 217 acres in the Carneros region of Napa Valley, di Rosa houses the foremost collection of contemporary Bay Area art, with nearly 2,000 works by 800 artists. A wide range of styles, media, and subject matter provide an overview of the creative energy and freedom to experiment that characterize this region of California. For more information, hours, and tour schedules, visit www.diRosaArt.org.

ABOUT NIMBUS ARTS: Nimbus Arts is a Napa Valley art center dedicated to bringing people of all ages and skill levels together to nurture curiosity, foster creative expression, and build a sense of community. For more information, visit www.nimbusarts.org.
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